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Marine seismic reﬂection data have been collected for decades and since the mid-to late- 1980s much of
this data is positioned relatively accurately. This older data provides a valuable archive, however, it is
mainly stored on paper records that do not allow easy integration with other datasets. A method for
converting these records to digital SEGY format has been reported previously, although the accuracy and
reliability has not been documented. Using 3.5 kHz pinger, bathymetric and side scan sonar data we test
the accuracy and data resolution of converted paper seismic records on the surface and shallowsubsurface of the Barra Fan, NE Atlantic Ocean. Frequencies of navigational updates and printed ﬁx
marks are vital in determining positional accuracy as interpolation between ﬁxes, which may be
30 minutes apart, is a signiﬁcant source of potential error. Vertical data resolution of the converted
records is primarily governed by the dimensions of the printed record, with order of magnitude differences noted between the scanned BGS and NOC pinger records. Positional accuracy of pinger data is
observed to be within the resolution of the bathymetric grid. BGS 1985 pinger data is located within 40 m
of bathymetric constrained locations at 635 m below mean sea level and NOC 1998 pinger data within
25 m of bathymetric locations at 1180 m below mean sea level. This paper-to-digital conversion is not a
replacement for modern data acquisition, but it does provide a valuable complement to such data. Where
appropriate archival paper data is available for conversion it could be used to assist efﬁciency of forthcoming surveys and may be used to provide time series evidence of seabed processes.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Acquisition of marine geophysical data is a costly process with
vessel day rates routinely passing tens of thousands euros per day.
Additionally, survey sites are often remote and may cause large
transit time overheads. Sub-bottom reﬂection data has been
collected for decades but much of the older data is stored on paper
records and not so easily integrated with modern bathymetric data.
Miles et al. (2007) discuss methodologies for converting paper
seismic records into SEGY format. However, they did not test the use
and reliability of this technique in the ﬁeld. To this end, this paper
presents work developed from Owen (2013), where archival paper
seismic records were obtained from the BGS (British Geological
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Survey) and NOC (National Oceanography Centre) before being
scanned, converted to SEGY format digital seismic ﬁles and compared
to multibeam bathymetry data. Thereby making it possible to assess
the positional accuracy of the conversion process on the surface and
shallow sub-surface geology of the Barra Fan, NE Atlantic.
Seismic reﬂection surveys have been used to map the subsurface since 1921 (Dragoset, 2005) with marine reﬂection surveys coming to prominence in the 1950s when they were used to
map bathymetry and surface sediment types (see for example
Tolstoy, 1951; Dietz et al., 1954; Damuth, 1980 and references cited
therein for discussion of methodological development). Hydrocarbon industry development of airguns and digital processing in the
1960s allowed further advances in seismic stratigraphy (e.g. Vail
et al., 1977) and numerous surveys have been performed since.
During that time, the technique of offshore navigation has
changed signiﬁcantly. The hyperbolic radio navigation system,
Decca, was developed in the United Kingdom after World War II
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Figure 1. Location map of Barra Fan and interpreted seismic lines. A. Barra Fan study site with data used. B. Location of study site in relation to Britain and Ireland.
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Table 1
Data sources and speciﬁcations.
Data name

Data type

Date and vessel of acquisition

BGS seismic

Hull mounted 3.5 kHz pinger

NOC seismic

Hull mounted 3.5 kHz pinger

JuneeJuly 1985, RRS Charles
1349 km
Darwin
June 1998, RV Colonel Templer 209 km

LOIS Shelf Edge Study
bathymetry
AFEN sidescan sonar

Processed grid collected with
EM12S-120 multibeam echosounder
Deep towed TOBI

March 1995, RRS Charles
Darwin

Extent of
data

1886 km

1.1. Regional setting of the Barra Fan study site
The Barra Fan (Fig. 1) has developed since 4.0 ± 0.5 Ma (Stoker
et al., 2002; Dahlgren et al., 2005; Stoker et al., 2005) and is a
prograding shelf-front fan situated on the northwest British continental margin between the Hebrides Shelf and the Rockall Trough.
It is the largest glaciogenic deposit west of Britain and Ireland and
the southernmost of the European Trough Mouth Fans (Dahlgren
et al., 2005; O'Reilly et al., 2007). The Barra and Donegal fans are
frequently referred to as a single complex and taken as such the
complex covers an area of some 6300 km2 (Armishaw et al., 1998).
In this paper the term Barra Fan refers to the whole Barra-Donegal
Fan complex.
The fan consists of sediments sourced from both western Scotland and northwest Ireland (Knutz et al., 2001; Bradwell et al.,
2008; Peters et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Howe et al., 2012).
The presence of a number of deep trough features on the Hebrides
shelf (e.g. North, Central and South Stanton Deeps and Malin Deep
(see James, 1992)), supports an ice-stream sediment transport
mechanism (Scourse et al., 2009; Dunlop et al., 2010).
A number of notable sedimentological features, including contourite drifts (Howe, 1996; Armishaw et al., 2000; Knutz et al.,
2002) and submarine mass movements (Holmes et al., 1998;
Armishaw, 1999), are observed within the Barra Fan. The Peach
Slide is the most noteworthy of the mass movement features
located on the fan and formed in at least four events that have
occurred between the early-to mid-Pleistocene and the earlyHolocene (Holmes et al., 1998; Knutz et al., 2002; Owen, 2013).
The majority of investigations into mass movement on the Barra
Fan pre-date the year 2000 (Selby, 1989; Dodd, 1995; Howe, 1996;

Data format supplied for this
study

GPS

Paper record: 48.8 cm width.
Sweep length: 0.25e0.50 s.
Paper record: 21.6 cm width.
Sweep length: 1.0 s.
300 grid supplied on BODC CDROM

DGPS
2

June 1998, RV Colonel Templer 1159 km2

and subsequently employed around the world. Its accuracy, which
could be as good as 50 m, was dependent on distance from station
and deteriorated during night, where it could be limited to 800 m
(BODC, 2011). Decca was superseded by the satellite GPS system,
which was developed during the 1970s; and became established in
marine geophysical survey use by the late 1980s and early 1990s
(Dow et al., 2005). Initial GPS accuracy was between 100 m and
18 m (dependent on military clearance). However, the introduction
of differential GPS (DGPS) improved this signiﬁcantly with initial
accuracies of 1 me5 m reported (Morgan-Owen and Johnston,
1995). Modern DGPS systems allow cm precision (FUGRO, 2014).
Modern seismic data (including multichannel seismics, 3D
seismics and parametric techniques), stored, processed and interpreted digitally, can provide more detail than older data
(Schlesinger et al., 2012; Ostanin et al., 2013). In particular, accurate
analysis of reﬂector polarity (Yoo et al., 2013) may not be possible
when data is converted from a paper record. However, this does not
mean that data acquired in the past is not useful. That acquired
since the mid-1980s will often have relatively precise and accurate
navigation data allowing integration with other modern datasets.

Navigation system

DGPS

DGPS with layback
algorithm

TIFF ﬁles gridded at 6 m
supplied on AFEN CD-ROM

Holmes et al., 1998; Armishaw, 1999), with only limited geophysical studies conducted more recently (Knutz et al., 2002). No new
geophysical data of note has been acquired in the area since the
1990s.

2. Methods
2.1. Data used
The data used in this study are summarised in Figure 1 and
Table 1. Paper seismic records, covering some 1560 km, were obtained from the British Geological Survey (BGS) and National
Oceanography Centre (NOC). BGS data were acquired during 1985
from the British research ship RRS Charles Darwin and NOC data
were acquired during 1998 from the RV Colonel Templer. Bathymetry, gridded at 300 resolution, was obtained from the British
Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC, 1999).
2.2. Conversion of paper seismic records into digital seismic ﬁles
Paper seismic records (with different physical dimensions as
shown in Table 1) were drum scanned to 600 dpi TIFF ﬁles at the
BGS Murchison House Edinburgh ofﬁce. The resulting ﬁles were
combined with navigation data and converted into SEGY data ﬁles
using Chesapeake Technology's ImageToSEGY application. Figure 2
outlines the process.

2.2.1. Navigation data
Navigation data were supplied by the BGS and NOC. BGS data,
acquired in 1985, were part of the initial phase of GPS roll-out and
would have used a Trimble 4000 receiver. At that time, there could
have been periods of an hour or more with no satellite coverage
(Pers Comm Knight, 2012). Navigational ﬁxes, expressed in
geographical coordinates, at 10 minute intervals were obtained
from BGS in a spreadsheet format.
NOC AFEN data were acquired in 1998, using a Racal Skyﬁx DGPS
logging at 30 s intervals (Masson and Jacobs, 1998). Such a system is
accurate to the order of 1 m. Unfortunately this navigation data was
not available for the conversion of scanned paper records to digital
seismic ﬁles. In order to provide navigation, positions were
extracted from a PDF chart of the vessel's track, supplied by NOC.
Thirty minute intervals were marked on the chart and positions
were extracted digitally for these locations. Distances were
measured in mm to two decimal places on the pdf and converted to
decimal degrees (507.661 mm per degree latitude and 278.299 mm
per degree longitude). Measuring to two decimal places provides a
conversion precision of 0.12900 , or approximately 4 m. The actual
accuracy will be less than this, however, as the major error associated with this navigation will due to interpolation between ﬁxes.
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of paper seismic record conversion process.

2.2.2. Sweep length and delay
The original paper records contain print delay and sweep length
changes as the acquisition adjusted for bathymetric changes. Prior
to import into ImageToSEGY the TIFF images were cropped and
spliced to sections of equal start delay and sweep length using a
normal image processing application. As the drum scanning process can lead to some warping of the paper record, if the paper
shifts on the drum, it was occasionally necessary to rotate the TIFF
sections to ensure scale lines were horizontal.
2.2.3. Converting to SEGY
Files were converted from TIFF to SEGY format using the
ImageToSEGY application. This conversion is performed by
combining navigation and two-way-travel-time (TWTT) scales
with the TIFF format image, before interpolating and saving in the
SEGY format (see Fig. 3). Positional data are assigned to ﬁx lines
marked on the scanned record and these data are then interpolated,
pixel by pixel, to the next assigned position (ﬁx).
2.3. Bathymetric data and GIS construction
GIS analysis for this paper was performed using ESRI ArcGIS 10.1.
All horizontal data were referenced to the WGS 0 84 datum and grid
coordinates are referenced to UTM Zone 29N.

The primary bathymetric data source used by this paper is the
LOIS SES 300 bathymetric grid (BODC, 1999). The original dataset is a
grid of tide corrected bathymetric depths spaced at 300 longitude by
300 latitude between 56 N and 57 N; and 9 250 W and 8 550 W
(extents shown in Fig. 1). The data were collected between 02/03/
1995 and 22/03/1995. Poor weather conditions resulted in a
number of gaps in the data (BODC, 1999).
BODC ASCII data were converted into ESRI ASCII format and
converted to raster data within ArcGIS. LOIS SES 300 geographical
grid corresponds to a grid resolution of 92 m north to south and
51 m east to west between 56 N and 57 N in UTM grid
coordinates.
2.4. Methodological considerations for data analysis
2.4.1. Precision of navigation data
When interpolating navigation between ﬁxes, ImageToSEGY
calculates the heading and distance between ﬁxes, divides the
distance by the intervening number of pixels and adds the resultant
value incrementally per pixel until the next navigation ﬁx is
reached. This method assumes a constant heading, ping rate and
speed over ground (SOG). These assumptions are not always correct
and there is a potential error that increases with distance from a
navigation ﬁx within the SEGY ﬁle (as Fig. 4 demonstrates).
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Figure 3. ImageToSEGY screen grab, demonstrating conversion process with NOC pinger data example.

As the sole navigation used in the conversion process are the ﬁx
locations, heading is assumed to be constant between these points.
However, as Figure 4 illustrates, in all probability, this will not be
the case with slight changes in heading occurring as the vessel is
steered to remain on course. These changes in heading will also
lead to an across track positional error, as the vessel veers off the
designed survey line. No information is available to take this into
account. However, as the data were collected during summer in an
area that is not subject to strong tidal currents it is assumed that the
across track error is minimal.

2.4.2. Determination of horizontal and vertical data resolution
Generally, the lateral resolution of sub-bottom seismic data is
determined by the ping rate and Fresnel zone, where the Fresnel
zone is deﬁned as the area of constructive reﬂection accumulation
surrounding the ray theory reﬂection point (Lindsey, 1989). Using
the Rayleigh criterion, theoretical resolution of seismic data is l/4
(where l ¼ wavelength) (O'Brien and Lerche, 1988). As such, horizontal resolution of raw data is a function of speed over ground
(SOG) and ping rate, whereas vertical resolution is determined by
acoustic pulse frequency and water depth. In addition to these
primary controls resolution of SEGYs produced from scanned paper
records will be mediated by the resolution of the paper record and
the scanned resolution of TIFF images. Calculated resolution of the
data employed in this ﬁeld-test are presented in Section 3.2.

3. Results
3.1. Potential error
In order to estimate the potential error associated with interpolated navigation, this paper examines distance and time between
ﬁxes and calculates variation in vessel SOG during a survey line.
These calculations are presented Tables 2e4.
Analysis of distance between ﬁxes for BGS and NOC data reveals
that BGS data has a mean distance of 1520.5 m between ﬁxes.
Therefore, it follows that over the course of the survey lines, the
mean furthest distance of ping to ﬁx (i.e. the interpolation midpoint) is 760.3 m. For NOC data the corresponding values are
2331.9 m and 1165.9 m respectively (see Table 2).
Using distance and time between ﬁxes (600 s for BGS data and
1800 s for NOC data) it is possible to calculate vessel SOG (Table 3).
Minimum, mean and maximum SOG are calculated based on the
shortest, mean and greatest distance between ﬁxes on the survey
lines. This calculation shows that BGS survey lines were generally
run at a faster speed (2.05e2.92 m s1) than the NOC survey lines
(0.99e1.54 m s1). The cause of this difference may be that the NOC
AFEN lines were run whilst towing a TOBI (deep towed sidescan
and sub-bottom proﬁling) system over steep terrain where speed
partly controls the instrument's ﬂying altitude.
An attempt is made to provide an estimate of the potential for
along track positional error due to navigation interpolation. Table 4
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3.2. Sub-bottom data resolution
3.2.1. Theoretical resolution of raw data
As outlined in Table 1, sub-bottom data analysed in this paper
consists of 3.5 kHz pinger, which had ping rates ranging from 0.5 to
2.0 pings per second. As discussed in section 3.1, SOG varied between 1 and 3 m s1. Based on these values, ping rates varied between one ping per 6 m and one ping per 0.5 m travelled over
ground.
From the equations presented by Sheriff (1980), the Fresnel zone
diameter from a 3.5 kHz pinger at the seabed (assuming 1500 m s1
acoustic velocity through water) would be 29.3 m and 41.4 m at
1000 m and 2000 m water depth respectively. This means that for
sub-bottom data analysed in this paper, lateral resolution is limited
by the Fresnel zone.
Vertical resolution of the pinger data may be calculated using l/
4, as discussed by O'Brien and Lerche (1988), and an assumed pwave velocity for the reﬂecting sediments. For this paper we use
the 1525 m s1 velocity that was measured, in the Barra Fan located
piston core sample MD95-2006, by Knutz et al. (2002). Using these
values, minimum vertical reﬂector spacing for theoretical resolution may be calculated.
Figure 4. Potential sources of error in navigation interpolation. A. Plan view of hypothetical vessel track with ﬁxes and interpolated track. B. Potential positional error
associated with interpolation between ﬁxes.

presents calculations of potential errors (expressed in distance)
resulting from the difference between maximum and minimum
SOG during a survey line (which varies between 0.85 m s1 and
0.10 m s1, shown in Table 3) at the mid-point between navigation
ﬁxes. It is unlikely that the full range of SOG would occur between
neighbouring ﬁxes. Therefore the value used as the best estimate of
potential error is that calculated by subtracting the potential error
resulting from minimum SOG from that resulting from maximum
SOG and dividing the result by two (see column six, Table 4). Mean
values are 130.61 m for BGS data and 250.88 m for NOC data. There
is signiﬁcant variation, with the potential error for BGS data ranging
between 66.54 m and 366.22 m; and NOC data between 34.17 m
and 531.53 m. These values represent the potential for error: the
greater the distance between ﬁxes, with the greater variation in
SOG, the greater the potential for error.

l¼

Sediment p  wave velocity m s1
Seismic wave frequency ðHzÞ



1525
3500
l ¼ 0:44 m

l¼

l=4 ¼ 0:11 m
Practical data resolution is dependent on the signal to noise
ratio, the form and duration of the incident wavelet and the
reﬂector distribution (Widess, 1973, 1982). When reﬂectors are
located in close proximity (in relation to the acoustic wavelength)
higher acoustic impedance contrasts cause reverberation in the
sub-bottom record, which reduces the vertical resolution. Dense,
coarser sediments will have this effect, reducing the resolution
signiﬁcantly. However, ﬁner, softer sediments such as silts will have
less reverberation and display a greater resolution, closer to the
0.11 m theoretical limit.

Table 2
Distance between seismic ﬁxes.
Line name

Line length (km)

Number of ﬁxes

Min distance between ﬁxes (km)

Max distance between ﬁxes (km)

Mean distance between ﬁxes (km)

BGS_1985_6_1
BGS_1985_6_12
BGS_1985_6_13
BGS_1985_6_14
BGS_1985_6_15
BGS_1985_6_16
BGS_1985_6_17
BGS_1985_6_18
BGS_1985_6_22
BGS_1985_6_23
BGS_1985_6_27
BGS_1985_6_28
BGS_1985_6_2
BGS_1985_7_1
NOC_AFEN_49
NOC_AFEN_50
NOC_AFEN_51
NOC_AFEN_52
NOC_AFEN_53
NOC_AFEN_54
NOC_AFEN_55

73.67
80.60
82.31
129.30
128.05
132.02
154.53
133.27
85.45
84.53
107.90
63.42
60.91
32.92
38.64
30.27
32.63
42.40
12.35
20.50
31.81

47
49
51
84
83
82
106
75
52
55
89
44
48
23
18
12
14
18
5
10
13

1.40395
1.47035
1.13558
1.40092
1.28482
1.43342
1.25354
1.4467
1.38029
1.34187
0.89879
1.15805
0.31601
1.2779
0.84309
1.61403
2.09267
2.0483
2.40665
1.3833
2.04442

1.6701
1.8063
1.9036
1.7304
1.7067
1.7513
1.6708
2.1547
1.8430
1.7586
1.4737
1.6825
1.7809
1.5839
2.8050
3.7402
2.5045
2.5602
2.5433
2.5209
2.7829

1.5674
1.6449
1.6140
1.5393
1.5427
1.6100
1.4578
1.7770
1.6432
1.5370
1.2123
1.4413
1.2690
1.4313
2.1468
2.5222
2.3309
2.3556
2.4700
2.0505
2.4472
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Table 3
Variation in vessel speed over ground, as calculated from time and distance between ﬁxes.
Vessel SOG, calculated between navigational ﬁxes during survey line

Variation in SOG during survey line

Line name

Vessel SOG: mean
(m s1)

Vessel SOG: max.
(m s1)

Vessel SOG: min.
(m s1)

Max SOG e mean SOG
(m s1)

Mean SOG e min SOG
(m s1)

Max SOG e min SOG
(m s1)

BGS_1985_6_1
BGS_1985_6_12
BGS_1985_6_13
BGS_1985_6_14
BGS_1985_6_15
BGS_1985_6_16
BGS_1985_6_17
BGS_1985_6_18
BGS_1985_6_22
BGS_1985_6_23
BGS_1985_6_27
BGS_1985_6_28
BGS_1985_6_2
BGS_1985_7_1
Mean of BGS
data:
NOC_AFEN_49
NOC_AFEN_50
NOC_AFEN_51
NOC_AFEN_52
NOC_AFEN_53
NOC_AFEN_54
NOC_AFEN_55
Mean of NOC
data:

2.61
2.74
2.69
2.57
2.57
2.68
2.43
2.96
2.74
2.56
2.02
2.40
2.12
2.39
2.53

2.78
3.01
3.17
2.88
2.84
2.92
2.78
3.59
3.07
2.93
2.46
2.80
2.97
2.64
2.92

2.34
2.45
1.89
2.33
2.14
2.39
2.09
2.41
2.30
2.24
1.50
1.93
0.53
2.13
2.05

0.44
0.56
1.28
0.55
0.70
0.53
0.70
1.18
0.77
0.69
0.96
0.87
2.44
0.51
0.87

0.17
0.27
0.48
0.32
0.27
0.24
0.35
0.63
0.33
0.37
0.44
0.40
0.85
0.25
0.38

0.27
0.29
0.80
0.23
0.43
0.29
0.34
0.55
0.44
0.33
0.52
0.47
1.59
0.26
0.49

1.19
1.40
1.29
1.31
1.37
1.14
1.36
1.30

1.56
2.08
1.39
1.42
1.41
1.40
1.55
1.54

0.47
0.90
1.16
1.14
1.34
0.77
1.14
0.99

1.09
1.18
0.23
0.28
0.08
0.63
0.41
0.56

0.37
0.68
0.10
0.11
0.04
0.26
0.19
0.25

0.72
0.50
0.13
0.17
0.04
0.37
0.22
0.31

3.2.2. Practical resolution of produced SEGY ﬁles
The major control over the vertical resolution of the SEGY ﬁles
produced from the scanned paper seismic records in this study is
the ratio of pixels to TWTT. This is a function of physical dimensions
of the paper record, recorded sweep length and number of pixels in
the sweep. As shown in Table 1, BGS data is recorded on wider
records and with sweep length that varies (0.25e0.50 s) but is always shorter than the ﬁxed 1 s sweep length of the NOC data. This
results 5800 pixels per sweep for BGS data and 2550 pixels per
sweep for NOC data. Consequently, the achieved resolution is between 0.04 and 0.09 ms TWTT per pixel for BGS data and 0.39 ms

TWTT per pixel for NOC data. Taking p-wave velocity (1525 m s1)
into account BGS data images 0.05e0.12 m of sediment per pixel (at
or below the wavelength deﬁned resolution limit), whereas NOC
data is coarser and images 0.51 m of sediment per pixel.
This is not due to lower quality acquisition, as in fact NOC AFEN
data recorded 4980 samples per second (Masson and Jacobs, 1998),
but due to the conversion from paper record. In practical terms this
means that it is very difﬁcult to interpret scanned NOC pinger data
at less than 1 m resolution, whereas when the acoustic properties
of the sediments allow, it is possible to interpret BGS data at sub
0.5 m resolution.

Table 4
Potential for along track positional error, based on variation in vessel SOG during survey line.
Line name

Mid point between ﬁxes (s)

Min.emax. error (m)

Max.emean error (m)

Meanemin. error (m)

Max:  min: error
2

BGS_1985_6_1
BGS_1985_6_12
BGS_1985_6_13
BGS_1985_6_14
BGS_1985_6_15
BGS_1985_6_16
BGS_1985_6_17
BGS_1985_6_18
BGS_1985_6_22
BGS_1985_6_23
BGS_1985_6_27
BGS_1985_6_28
BGS_1985_6_2
BGS_1985_7_1
Mean of BGS data:
NOC_AFEN_49
NOC_AFEN_50
NOC_AFEN_51
NOC_AFEN_52
NOC_AFEN_53
NOC_AFEN_54
NOC_AFEN_55
Mean of NOC data:

300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
300

133.08
167.98
384.00
164.73
210.94
158.94
208.62
354.02
231.34
208.39
287.48
262.23
732.44
152.99
261.23
980.96
1063.07
205.94
255.94
68.34
568.78
369.26
501.76

51.36
80.70
144.80
95.52
81.99
70.66
106.50
188.88
99.88
110.82
130.71
120.62
255.92
76.31
115.33
329.11
608.98
86.81
102.27
36.65
235.18
167.87
223.84

81.71
87.28
239.20
69.21
128.95
88.28
102.13
165.15
131.47
97.56
156.76
141.60
476.52
76.68
145.89
651.86
454.09
119.13
153.67
31.69
333.59
201.39
277.92

66.54
83.99
192.00
82.37
105.47
79.47
104.31
177.01
115.67
104.19
143.74
131.11
366.22
76.49
130.61
490.48
531.53
102.97
127.97
34.17
284.39
184.63
250.88

(m)

Figure 5. Data positional accuracy e comparison between: A. LOIS SES bathymetry; B. TOBI sidescan sonar; and C. AFEN pinger line 49. Bathymetric contours shown at 25 m
intervals.
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Figure 6. Data positional accuracy e comparison between: A. LOIS SES bathymetry; B. BGS pinger line 1985-6-27.

3.3. Intra-sensor comparison of prominent bathymetric features
The primary test of conversion robustness performed during
this study is a positional comparison of prominent bathymetric
features imaged by the different sensors and data types outlined in
Table 1.
Figures 5 and 6 show two examples of comparisons between
LOIS SES multibeam bathymetry, AFEN sidescan sonar and BGS and
NOC sub-bottom proﬁle data that provide examples of situations in
which navigational error is likely to be at maximum and minimum

respectively. A summary of the results is shown in Table 5. For these
comparisons across track error in the seismic navigation is assumed
to be zero: since the features shown are near-orthogonal to the
tracks, cross-track error would have to be very large to affect alongtrack correlation.
Figure 5 shows excellent agreement between all three data
types, with lateral positional differences not exceeding 50 m
despite the bathymetric depth of 1180 m. On bathymetric data, the
crest of the ridge is located within 25 m of the pinger position (i.e.
well within the 300 resolution of the bathymetric data). It is difﬁcult
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Table 5
Accuracy of seismic conversion process, as measured from prominent seabed features with multibeam bathymetric and sidescan sonar data.
Easting (m)

Data type

NOC AFEN 49 3.5 kHz Pinger
485284.8
6306520.4
Pinger e Bathymetry
LOIS SES bathymetry
485285.2
6306544.1
Pinger e Sidescan Sonar
AFEN SSS
485278.0
6306570.4
Bathymetry e Sidescan Sonar
A broad crest of ~90 m length visible in pinger data. Timestamp for pinger position is 18:15:33.
BGS 1985 6 27 3.5 kHz Pinger
492306.9
6274107.5
Pinger e Bathymetry
LOIS SES bathymetry
492304.9
6274067.6
AFEN SSS
Beyond extents of data
Slope break occurs over ~50 m in pinger data. Timestamp for pinger position is 09:30:27.

to make a precise comparison with the AFEN sidescan sonar, as the
data is noisy and the crest of the ridge is not pronounced; however,
the feature aligns to resolution of the data. It is particularly
encouraging to note that the pinger timestamp for this point is
18:15:33, the point furthest from adjacent navigation ﬁxes and
potentially subject to the greatest interpolation error.
Figure 6 presents a comparison of LOIS SES bathymetry and BGS
pinger line 1985 6 27 at the location of the southern margin of the
Peach slide scarp, which is also near orthogonal to track. Measured
from the slope break, the distance between pinger and bathymetry
positions is 39.9 m. This distance is less than the resolution of the

Northing (m)

Positional differences e data type

Check
Positional check based on ridge crest
at 1180 m below mean sea level.
See Figure 5
Comment:
Positional check based on slide scarp
at 635 m below mean sea level.
See Figure 6
Comment:

Difference (m)
23.7
50.0
26.3
39.9

LOIS SES bathymetry. This pinger position is located 27 s from a
navigation ﬁx and, therefore, provides a reasonable assessment of
the maximum accuracy of the data.
4. Discussion
4.1. Positional accuracy and resolution of converted data
Results presented in this paper show that potential positional
error in SEGY ﬁles produced from scanned paper seismic records is
a function of vessel SOG and ﬁx/navigational update frequency.

Figure 7. Seismic facies example from BGS pinger line 1985-6-23. Figure 8 shows interpretation for marked boxes.
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Figure 8. Detail and interpretation from boxes indicated in Figure 7.

Within this overriding framework additional error may result from
raw navigation inaccuracy, especially in pre-GPS era data (Decca
system).
In the case of the data analysed here, the positional accuracy of
pinger data is within the horizontal resolution of the bathymetric
data. However, the LOIS SES bathymetry is only resolvable within
92 m in the y dimension and 51 m in the x dimension (Section 2.3).
A more accurate bathymetric dataset might show clearer positional
errors resulting from the, relatively imprecise (Morgan-Owen and
Johnston, 1995), 1980s GPS positioned BGS data and chart interpolated NOC data. However, as shown by the comparisons between
pinger and bathymetry data in Figures 5, 6 and 7, on the whole,
agreement between water depth values between the different
datasets is extremely good and suggests that the records converted
for this study are accurately positioned.
With regards vertical resolution of the converted data, the
quality of the paper record is of primary importance. As shown in
Section 3.2.2, basic parameters such as physical dimensions of the
paper record and sweep length absolutely determine converted
record resolution. In some extreme cases noted in this study, where
BGS data were recorded at 0.25 s sweep on 48.8 cm paper and NOC
data recorded at 1.0 s sweep on 21.6 cm paper, there is an order of
magnitude difference in interpretable vertical resolution.
A major issue that must be considered when dealing with
archival datasets is that of errors arising from unknown variations
in variables assumed constant that affect the data. Brieﬂy considered here, in Section 3.1, potential error during interpolation

between ﬁxes is signiﬁcant. Dealing with paper records we only
have certain tie-points, and these may not be as frequent as the
navigation updates and vice versa. Between these points we do not
know that the sensor is located on the interpolated course. In these
circumstances we can only assume that survey speed was
approximately constant and that heading did not change signiﬁcantly. In deep water locations, such as the Barra Fan, such assumptions may be valid. However, great care should be taken when
converting paper records from coastal and near-shore environments where strong tidal currents make surveying a challenge and
may invalidate such assumptions.
4.2. Interpretive application to the Barra Fan environment
Data presented in this paper was previously interpreted by
Dodd (1995) and Armishaw (1999), who both commented on the
difﬁculty of interpreting the complex sub-surface seismic facies. As
shown, by Figures 7 and 8, in this paper analysis of converted
pinger data directly alongside bathymetry data in a 3-dimensional
GIS environment makes interpretation much more straightforward.
Overlaying of cross-line interpretation also increases interpretation
speed.
This improved visualisation of the data has allowed signiﬁcant
re-interpretation of the surface and sub-surface morphology of this
area within the Barra Fan. As outlined by Owen (2013), in a
contemporary oceanographic environment strongly inﬂuenced by
the northward ﬂowing shelf-edge current (Holliday et al., 2000;
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Øvrebø et al., 2006), this has implications for across-slope sediment
transport and deposition as well as (combined with analysis of local
sediment samples) the presence or absence of surface debris ﬂows.
Relatively high resolution data shown in Figure 8 appears to show
signiﬁcant sediment deformation and possible ﬂuid expulsion,
demonstrating the utility of these converted datasets for analysing
sediment stability in the region.
5. Conclusion
This study shows that, if they are accompanied by accurate and
frequently updated navigation data, archival paper seismic records,
converted to SEGY format in the process documented by Miles et al.
(2007), may prove extremely useful.
Positional tests, between pinger, bathymetric and sidescan sonar, conducted on the Barra Fan showed pinger data acquired in the
mid-1980s and 1990s to be located within the gridded resolution of
bathymetric data.
Where navigation and seismic data are of good quality this
method works extremely well and allows more detailed interpretations than those based on the paper records alone. This
technique is not a replacement for modern data acquisition (though
as this paper shows it can be used to inform interpretations in the
absence of modern data), but it does provide a valuable companion
to such data. The conversion process is extremely cheap and, where
appropriate archival data is available, could be used to plan forthcoming surveys to make these as productive as possible. Additionally, this data could be used to provide time series evidence of
seabed processes as well as ‘before’ data relating to discrete events
such as landslides and coseismic seabed displacements in giant
earthquakes.
We suggestion the following points should be considered when
analysing archival paper records:
i. Date of acquisition and navigational system used e hence
primary navigation errors.
ii. Frequency of navigation ﬁx updates and printed ﬁxes on the
paper record: which, in concert with the navigation system
used, will determine degradation of positional accuracy due
to SOG variations and certainty of inferred positions.
iii. Quality of the printed seismic data e as it is not possible to
reprocess to the raw seismic data.
iv. Physical dimensions of the paper record and printed sweep
length: which are the primary control over converted record
vertical resolution.
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